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Memo for the Record

DISCUSSION OF ENIWETOK - MR. RUBIN'S OFFICE

The basic purpose of the meeting was to discuss probable responses

to a memorandum (Enclosure 1) from the Manager, Nevada Operations
Office, to the General Manager, subject: Eniwetok, dated June 8,

1972, and to inform Mr. Ryan as to the several aspects of the
Eniwetok situation.

Attendees were:

Mr. Rubin, Assistant General Manager for Environment

and Safety

Mr. Ryan, Office of the General Manager

Dr. Biles, Division of Operational Safety

Mr. Dalton, Division of International Programs

Mr. Thereault, Assistant to Mr. Rubin

Mr. Facer, Division of Military Application

Captain Gay, Division of Military Application

Mr. Little, Division of Military Application

In his memorandum Mr. Miller had noted that “with a date certain
established for the return of Eniwetok to the Trust Territory, the
time available for planning a cleanup has now been fixed and is

running.” (The announced date is the end of 1973).

Mr. Miller also indicated that in a meeting last May 20 with Trust ©
Territory officials and Micronesian representatives, Mr. Roger Ray
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accepted responsibility on behalf of NV "to convey to appropriate
national level authorities the need for central U. S. Government

coordination of all future actions pertaining to Eniwetok."

Discussion:

Dr. Biles led off the discussion with a succinct though
comprehensive history of Eniwetok Atoll (see attachment). He
pointed out that an AEC survey team recently visited the Atoll
and found rather severe radiological conditions on Runit Island
(Yvonne), due to devices exploded between 1951 and 1958, and to
later earth moving operations. The survey team found a plutonium

bearing sand layer, the apparent existence of plutonium fragments

and grains on the island surface and widespread contaminated scrap
metal debris. A review of the situation by AEC and SAMTEC resulted
in an immediate decision to cease all operations on Runit and to
quarantine the island. Prior to the decision, the Defense Nuclear
Agency (DNA) had been making preparations for a series of high

explosive Pacific Cratering experiments (PACE). DNA subsequently
advised AEC that the PACE work on Runit was temporarily discontinued
and that the island was quarantined. Dr. Biles advised that AEC
would participate with DNA in a limited radiological survey intended
to support resumption of preparations for the PACE experiments. In
addition, DOS will make a more comprehensive survey in the fall to

clarify the radiological situation throughout the atoll.

There followed considerable discussion of the political ramifications
and radiological safety considerations. Reference was made by DMA
to certain questions (Enclosure 2) which had been asked on behalf of

the Micronesian Congress and to certain legal questions (Enclosure 3)
raised by NV and forwarded to OGC. The point was also made by DMA

that in contacts with NV personnel, there appeared to be no intent

on the part of NV to take an unwarranted lead in this matter.

Conclusions:

As a result of the discussion, it was concluded that:

1. NV deserved an answer to its request for guidance.

L-

2. This guidance would have to be predicted on determination of
national policy and AEC policy within that framework.

 



Department of Interior has the basic responsibility for the
Trust Territories as Executive Agent although their interface
concerning Eniwetok with the Department of Defense is far from

clear.

Ambassador Williams is the principle point of contact in
this matter.

The AEC has responsibility for technical surveys and consequent

advice and recommendations on radiological matters.

The General Manager should be informed as to the situation.

The suggested course of action should be to inform Department
of Interior (Ambassador Williams) as to the situation and the
AEC plans regarding radiological surveys. This information
should be accompanied by a request for advice as to national

policy and what action Interior proposes to carry out its
commitment to give over Eniwetok to the Trust Territory.

It appeared that this approach to Interior might be both in

a meeting and in writing.

William W. Gay

Captain, USN

Assistant Director for Tests

Enclosures:

1.

2.

Memo fm Miller to Hollingsworth
dtd 6/8/72 w/Attachment

Ltr £m Coleman to Carpenter

dtd 5/1/72 w/Attachment
Memo fm Fleming to Hoffmann

dtd 6/2/72 w/Attachment
Addendum
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ENIWETOK oy a wn Sa

During the past approximately one year, NV has become aware of, os
and I have become increasingly concerned about, certain conditions
and activities at Eniwetok Atoll. My concern stems from three
facts: | ; -

a. It has appeared probable that Eniwetok, which has not yet

had a Bikini-style radiological cleanup, would soon be a
candidate for rehabilitation and return to the Marshallese.

Since mid-April 1972, this probability has become reality,

with a public commitment by the United States to return
Eniwetok to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands by
the end of 1973.. (See Encl. 1). .

{

b. It has been known, due to the nature of the testing which
was conducted at Enivetok, that cleanup and rehabilitation

when it did occur would be significantly more difficult and

more costly than had been similar activities at Bikini. It

was also suspected that increased environmental sensitivity
and-political and public visibility would be complicating
factors in an Eniwetok rehabilitation.

c. There were and are on-going activities of the Department of -

Defense and other public and private agencies which could

aggravate the known (and unknown) radiological problems and

which could subject their participants to unnecessary and
unacceptable radiological exposures.

The following is a chronology of recent NV actions pertaiining to

Eniwetok: . -

:
+ 8

July 1971 NV and EPA participated with Air Force PACE

Program personnel in o preliminary site +:

selection visit to Enivetok. ‘The Aix Force
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Weapons Laboratory was furnished a copy of

the report: of NV's radiological survey, which
included certain recommendations regarding

radiological safety and control. At this
.time the Island of Runit (Yvonne) was identified
as a significant and potentially serious rad-

_ hazard area..

August 1971

March 1972

May 1972

May 1972

TW participated with Dr. Walter Schnitt of Scripps
Institute of Oceanography in discussions of
aquaculture experiments which he proposed to

conduct on Runit Island. NV representetives

expressed concern because of the known widespread
contamination of Runit and strongly recommended

the adoption of stringent radiological surveillan

and controls including a bio-assay progrem for
ell participants.

WV representatives together with the Director,

DOS, Hq, made a liaison and planning visit to

the Trust Territory in connection with a planned
May '72 survey of Bikizi. The NV representatives

took this opportunity to visit Eniwetok for a

firsthand view of the operaticnal implications
of a preliminary survey of Eniwetok. At the
conclusion of this visit, NV recommended informal

and later formally and in writing that the Air
Force adopt more stringent and comprehensive

radiological control of Eniwetok Atoll than had
been observed during this visit.

The AEC survey team having completed its survey

of Bikini Atoll devoted approximately one week

to a preliminary survey of Enivetok. Although
this was not separately funded, it was done with

DOS approval and at small incremental cost.

NV Assistant Manager for Operations accompanied

Trust Territory officials, Eniwetok traditional

native leaders and others on a visit to Eniwetok.

wo menobers of the NV survey team were retained

at Eniwetok to provide a radiological escort

for this visit.
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May 1972 Enroute returning from the Eniwetok visit, HV -
representatives while et Kwajalein Learned of
certain disquieting results of the survey .

. . Which had just been completed. Preliminary
. laboratory analysis had confirmed the presence

on Runit Island of pieces of either plutonium
_ metal or of another metal heavily contaminated

. with plutonium. A recommendation was therefore
' originated on Kwajalein addressed to the host

agency (USAF SAMTEC) recommending that Runit

be quarantined until appropriate radiological
control actions could be taken.

For the most part the above actions have been taken without at least

specific Headquarters direction although they have been discussed

from time to time with the staff. However, at the present time it
seems appropriate to seek policy direction and to recommend certain
Washington level actions. Most fundamentally, there appears to be

no question that a cleanup and rehabilitation of Eniwetok will be

undertaken in the reasonably near future and that the AEC will have
an essential and vital role in the planning and execution of that
action. Jt would appear that the Commission's rolewouldbethe—

provisionof technical support,adviceandassistance to whatever
Sree

agency|as_assigned<overaalkresponsibility. “Pending such assignment,
 

gnawe cerioe
atit_seemsclear,that ‘the.“AEC hasanobligationtoadviseand assis t

“from a radiological,standpoint’“anyagency\whichis“pursuing a_

_legitimate’activity<at Eniwetok. NV.requiresGirection3as to the
“extent_to whichthis.office“should.“continue.tot ke the “initiative
“in this regard. eeae

  

With a date certain established for the return of Eniwetok to the

Trust Territory, the time available for planning a cleanup hasnow
been fixed and is running. Beforeacoordinatedplan|canbe

developed, responsibility.fortheplan andforitsexecutiononmust

‘be.“assigned._ In addition, afar morecomprehensive survey of the
Atollmusistbe“accomplished. No assignment,of responsibilityfor .

‘suchasurvey]has.“yetbeen1made» Presumably a large part“of“the ©
rehabilitation effort (including cleanup) will occur after the

transfer to the Trust Territory Administration. However, it would
seem highly desirable to have the nature, scope and details of the

Cleanup agreed before the transfer rather than to have to negotiate

them leter. Included in these agreements should be a common under-
standing of cleanus standards and criteria.
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Our recent experiences with Eniwetok have demonstrated an urgent

need for agency-level coordination of future United States actions

pertaining to that Atoll. The visit of the Marshallese in May
included senior members of the Trust Territory Administration

headed up by the Deputy High Commissioner, the District Administrator

of the Marshall Islands District, Micronesian Congressman Ataji Balos
(a severe critic of U. 5. actions in Micronesia), the Magistrate
and a Councilman from Ujelang (the present home of the Enivetoxese),

the District Attorney of the Marshall Islands and several attorneys
who are in a lawyer-client relationship to the Eniwetok leaders
and people. fhe thrust of the visit, as evidenced by a close-out
meeting on May 20th was the urgency of an early return, the determina~

tion on the part of the Marshallese to determine their own destiny
by drawing up their own specifications for rehabilitation, their

dismay at the continuing use of their lands for a variety of apparently

unrelated and uncoordinated purposes and, specifically regarding
the lawyers, their clear intention to document in detail current
and future United States actions for later useinbehalf?oftheir

Clients. {By a separate informal memorandum, this latter point
thas been brought to the attention of the General Counsel, Hq).

 

Because there was no designated spokesman for U. 8S. Government

interests at the May 20th meeting and because there were issues
and questions of multi-agency concern, my representative who

attended at the request of the Deputy High Commissioner accepted.

. responsibility for two actions:
= , .

\ ae to convey to appropriate national level authorities the

need for central U. S. Government coordination of all
future actions pertaining to Eniwetok.

b. _ to convey to the same authorities the desire and the need
of both the Marshallese and, in their behalf, the Trust |
Territory Administration for current and accurate infor-

mation regarding United States actions and intentions.

(In this connection, it is noted that there is in the

tape recorded record of the meeting an acknowledgement
by the Deputy High Commissioner that until March 1972

the Trust Territory Administration was not aware of the
PACE Program, although quite substantial efforts on that”
program had then been underway at Enivetok for some months.)

  
I believe that the conditions set forth in this memorandum >

strongly suggest the establishment at the Washington level of.a

single manager for all future United States actions pertaining
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to Cnivetok. I recommend that the Comaission seek to have such
ea desisnation made at the earliest possible time in order that /

.tincly funding, planning, coordination and execution may replace
the currently uncoordinated action-reaction cycle.

- . . + ° \ a

ff Robert E. Miller a
. ae Vi ; Manager

Enclosure:

Highlights (Trust Territory publication)
dated May 1, 1972

 

cc w/enclosure: oe bpp
‘Assistant General Manager fori127"2%
_. Military Application, Hq
Assistant General Manager for

Environnent & Safety, Hg

Assistant General Manager for

Administration, Hg



the Marshalls,
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High Commissioner Edward E, Johnston and U.S.

Ambassador Franklin Haydn Williams have issued a joint
announcement indicating that the United States
Government is prepared to return Eniwetok atoll to the

_Trust Territory at the end of 1973.

Eniwetok atoll is one of the areas of the Marshall

tslands District where the United States has been involved

in defense research and development projects since 1946,

The peopie of the atoll were relocated to other istands-in

and had recently announced their

intention to return to their home island. Ly the end of

this year. . :

In their statement High Commissioner Johnston and
Ambassador Williams said that future Micrcnesian land

needs of the Department of Defense wereset forth in the

third round of status negotiations which tock place in

Hawaii last year. “There Ambassador Williams stated that

in regard to... security related land requirements in the

Marshalls, the need for research and development

activities at Kwajalein would not disappear in the
forseeable future.” The statement added, however, that

Ambassador Williams further noted that “it may someday

‘become possible to consolidate our testing activities in the

Pacific and concurrently rcduce our fand interests in the
Marshalls.”

The announcement said that “the status of Eniwetok

has been under study by the various departments and

agencies in the United States government ever since the,
possiblility of returning Bikini Atoll was first considered.

Over the years, the Department of Defense has been

. Striving to ‘bring its work on Eniwetok to a close. (Now)

ehEOHe
the United States government has in fact been able to-

e Eniwetok

structure its research plans and programs in such a way to

permit an early return of the atoll to the people of

Eniwetok.”’ °
High Commissioner Johnston telephoned Marshalls

District Administrator Oscar DeBrum late Tuesday
. (April 18) to announce the return of the atoll, and

indicated that the U.S, government and the Trust

Territory administration will begin immediately to work

with the people of Eniwetok on a timetable and other

plans for a rehabilitation prograra.

In this regard, the HiCom noted that Deputy High
Commissioner Peter T. Coleman was to accompany

Ambassador Williams on his trip through the eastern

districts, ending in Majuro where he had scheduled

meetings with Eniwetokese at the district center. Coleman

also planned to overfly the Eniwetok complex onhis way

to an inspection of Bikini atoll, where the agricultural

rehabilitation of that former atomic testing site is now

being closed out.

The HiCom said that at some future date the leaders of

Eniwetok will be invited to Bikini to observe. the

rehabilitation progrdém there in action. He said further

that the people of Eniwetok will be consulted at every

step along the way in the rehabilitation program

DistAd DeBrumsaid that he was deeply grateful to the

High Commissioner and Ambassador Williams for their

long andhard efforts to expedite the return of the atall to

the people. He said he looked forward to the meetings

with Deputy HiCom Coleman and to beginning the

planning for the reversion of Eniwetok to the Trust
 

During “Promotion Ceremonies” held April 21 at the TT
school of Nursing, Mrs. Coleman, veife of the Deputy High

Commissioner, pins a cap on Miss Theodora Joseph

(Truk], Fifteen girls received caps during the cercmonies.

Mrs. Kieko Sigrah of the nursing school staff watches at

left.
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(continued on page 2)

Eleven male nursing students received badges during the

“Promotion Ceremonies.” Shown in the picture is Mrs.

Coleman pinning a badge on Celeb Caleb (Marshalls), This

particular ceremony makes these students full-fledged

member of the TT Nursing School.
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More on Eniwetok
. . (continued from page 1)

Verritory so that the rehabilitation program could get

underway. ,
According to the joint announcement, it will be

necessary to carry out the same type of survey, cleanup

and rehabilitation procedures that have been used at

Bikini. “As an initial step,” the announcement said, “the

U.S. plans to commence the survey of the atoll probably
fate this summer. The cleanup and rehabilitation of the

three islands--Parry, Japtan and Aniyaanii-in the

southeastern part of the atoll, will receive first priority.”

Prior -to the return of Eniwetok to Trust Territory

jurisdiction by the end of 1973, the announcementseid,

“the United States is completing some research and
development testing on the atoll which will not involve

nuclear detonations of any type. These tests will in no

way interfere with an early commencement of the

sehabilitation process and will be completed by the end of

1973.” . {
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From Palau ...

The M/V Pacifica left Koror late last month for th
Southwest Islands of Palau District, on the regular fie!c

trip. However this trip is a special one for the islanders o

Sonsorol, Tobi, and Pulo Anna, and has been cibbec

“Operation Southwest” by the district administration,

The reason is that the ship is carrying materials anc

men to construct long-awaited public buildings at thos:

three locations. On board the ship are two prefabricatec

dispensary buildings, one for Sonsoro! and the other for

Tobi, and a municipal building for the island of Pulo
Anna.

The construction operation is the largest of its kinds
ever staged in Palau District. The M/V Pacifica is carrying

a team of ten men for each of the three islands. These

teams will assist in unloading the supplies, and will then

remain on the islands for about five to six weeks

completing construction of the buildings, The teams are

composed of men from the District Public Works

Department, the Community Development Division, and

the military Civic Action Team in Palau.
wet oe eee Oe ee ee

 

The residents of Kayenge! Atoll, ebout sixty miles

north of Koror, Palau, have seized another forcign fishing
vessel, {t is the second time in fess than a year that the

Kayengel tslanders have apprehended a ship for allegedly

violating the waters around their islands.

The latest incident occurred when a boat flying a
Nationalist Chinese flag was spotted within the three-milc

limit, apparently fishing. The residents who sav the boat

notified a Trust Territory Government boat which was

doing channel blasting in the vicinity, and the government

boat picked up the Magistrate and several men from the

village. Together they boarded the Chincse ship, seized her

for violation of territorial waters, and held her uniil

district officials could arrive,

On September 16, 1971, the residents of Kayunegel

seized an Okinawan ship within their territorial waters.

That ship wes later found guilty of illegal entry and

fishing within the three-mile limit, and her owners hid to

pay a substantial fine before the ship was celuased,
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7 ipan, Mariana Jslands 96950

May1, 1972

He. Stanley S. Carpenter

Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Territorial Affairs

Department of the Interior

Washington, D. C. 20240 °

Dear My. Carpenter:

Pursuant to the enclosed April 5, 1972, letter from the Office

of the Legislative Counsel, Congress of Micronesia, ovr office

has been requested to gather background information concerning

weapons testing, at Bikini Island and Eniwetok Atoll from the

Atomic Energy Commission and the Department of Defense.

The Attorney General's Office of the Trust Territory is
compiling the information available to their office. We

would request your assistance in gathering the information

reguixred from~the Atomic Energy Commission and the Department

of Defense; Our office is not contacting these departments

directly pursuant to Department of Incerior Order No, 2918,

We request .that this- matter be expedited as much as possible

so that the Congressional Committee may meet its May 25,

interim report completion date,

Sincerely yours,

Peter T, Coleman

Deputy High Comnissioner

Enclosure

cc:Acting Legislative Counsel, Congress of Micronesia

 


